
PARIS FASHION LETTER
/^ARIS, July Those laggards who
JLr put off providing th.mselv, s with a
G sufficient supply of col clo.hing
are now suffering for their omts«.<m.
Fortunately for themselves, I had an;ic-
pated that cool breezes would not always
toy «so enchantingly with the leave? of
the chestnuts, an now that breeses of
any klnJ are scarce and the fo'.lage is a
trifle passe, I am very comforcable, thank
you.

I have the most fetching g.iwn of
crrayUh 'blue linen to wear when I walk
abroad! The skirt is plaited and stitch-
< <! over the hips, while the front is one
box plait stitched down each Elde. with
the gown goes a bolero jacket—the cutesi
affair imagiraMe, with the body plait d
and stitched ani the si eves cut open :
fiom elbow to wrisi in orJer to show
the full House sleevts unde ncath. Small

. revcrs at the upper and lower eigfs of
the coat are faced with s ariet embroid-
ery. Cuffs and belt naturally match
the revers. With this gown I wear a very
pretty blouse of white lace and a toque of
white flowers wh'ch la caught at one
Bide with a" bow at dull white ribbon.
You may believe that the effect of com-
bined : 1 .is,., 1'.0.-k and m l.inery is very
BnKirt. '

I have a white costume, admirable in
style, yet so inexpensive that I know
Us «ost is never guessed by those wi o
notice it. The lace whi.-h trms the
gown I had; it was part of an all-!ave
dress of a rather dainty flower pa iem
bo much the worse for wear that 1
m< ant to thr w it away when my mad
Lucette, who is a thrifty soul, s-.iggest-
id that I cut out the best portions and
Use them with white lawn as the foun/.a-
tion of a new fro?k. I saw that the
material could be easily adapted to tho
purpose. . With careful cutt ng, we ob-
tained from the old gown a number of
bands of lace of different width. The
wlili piece we used for tkirt Insertions,
while the Mna'ler an.l better bands
formed the bodice and eves. The
rounded yoke we made of plaited lawn,
nnd about it we arranged a deep pint d
collar of plaited lawn, bordered with lace
bands. The waist was skillfully con-
structed of alternate plaitings and rows
of lace, and small buws wire judlc'ous-
ly used wherever the lace showed signs
of wear. The sleeves ended in points
at the elbow, disclosing flowing under-

, sleeves of lawn, caught at the wrists by
'vind cuffs. The skirt, of alternate
broad bands of lace and rows of p ait-
Ing, flowed out below in a series I f
flounces, each fin sh<d with lace. The
richness of that fr.ick's appearance has
deceived even the (le=t, who fancy th:t 1
squandered for It a great deal more tran
I would have dreamed of parting with
for a white washable dres3.

Another of my cherished robes Is an
\u25a0organdie of-delicate jjreen. When I wear

It. I am accustomed to wearisome com-j
pllmentary references to Its appropriate-

ness for sylvan surroundings. Once at a
garden party a misguided Frenchman

\u0084called me., a dryad. As If dryacis wore
organdies! ',

To return to the green gown, the waist
to a point but little above the girdle Is
tucked and puffed and crossed with in-
sertion. A celnture of green sMk clasps

" In the center with an artificial emerald
Bot in old gold. The skirt Is full and 'in-
trlmrued except for some tuckings and
bands of lace set Into the front. A flounce
of creamy lace falls over the lower part
of the robe. Tho tight lilting eibow
sleeves consist of bands of insertion and

. organdie. .
Besides these I h-ave a couple of very

simple lightweightblouses for "wear with
separate skirts. One.of the bodices is of
pale blue lawn trimmed with lace rived
to match. ! Tho vest of the lawoi waist
Is fashioned of shaped pieces of insertion,
tho deep .sailor collar over the shoulders
being plaited and trimmed about the ede:*
with a band of the insertion and a frill
of lace. ' The sleeves flare from the
Bhoulders to the wrists,' where they are
broadest above tho flamboyant under.
Bleeve of tucked white lawn. A lace
6ailor tie knots the collar. .

Tho other blouse is fashioned of fancy
pongee silk trimmed with black velvet
ribbon and tiny black velvet bows. The
collar Is composed of. bands of lace and
the vest of white mousseline crossed by
a wide band of lace. The sleeves are
shaped to the arm to the elbow and
thence spread In trumpet shape, tho

, rounded edge disclosing underneath \u25a0 a
lingerie effect of white mousseline.. Tho recent fete at the Petit Trianon
gavu opportunity for the display of .many
handsome summer garments. The little
operetta and the comedy presented af-
forded society amateurs an opportunity
to strut about in some very gorgeous his-
torical costumes, but it was generally con-
ceded that the guests Wiho floa-ieel about
underneath the trees wore prettier frocks
than the women upon the stage. Dress
skirts were all quite long, trailing over
the grass In undulating folds, and even In
wash fabrics the clinging effect with t.'ttiM
back was striven for. This result was
accomplished in. the case of very sheer
fabrics by means of applications of tucks,
shirrings and plaits. Broad girdles, shap-
ed, of course, to the figure, gave a most
pleasing appearance, especially in the
case of short waisted women, whose mod-
istes now find a way of applying the belt
so that it lengthens the bodice in appeara-
nce.

One could not but be impressed with
the brilliant appearance of the Trianon
gathering. When a Frenchwoman at-
tends an open air function dear to her
heartfor instance,. the races, a garden
party or fashionable games—she is a
picture of t legance.

Ivory, chamois, white, cream, beige,
leather, cafe au lalt, pale blue, almond,
daffodil and rose are the popular colors
for Fummeri" There are no striking
combinations. Instead different, tints of
one shade are combined In the designing
of ,a costume. Pastel colors are enjoying
a> revival.

White gloves are correct with the fancy
outdoor costumes. H'gh heeled shoes
of patent leather are donned, with stock-
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Ings of silk woven In fancy patterns or
covered with hand embroidery.

Gainsborough hats, flat crowned and
covered with long:, waving plumes, have
many admirers, but the very smart wo-
man is avoiding that type, unless it es-
pecially becomes her. The long feathers
droop down over the 'nalr—<to the shoul-
de-rs in some cases.

Handsome buckles make a good ap-
piarance with the simple materials or
which the befct of the summer frocks
are fashioned. They serve as neck or-
naments and as clasps for the girdle.
It is, therefore, a good thing to pay a
fair sum for this jewelry, since it looks
as if its staying qualities were good.
As a clasp for the chiffon neck ruffle
the jewejfd buckle finds one of Its pret-
tiest uses, and the heart shaped orna-

IACE COSTUME WITH FLOWER BOA.

merit Is particularly smart on the rib-
bon bow beneath the chin portion of the
decoration of some fluffy neck pieces.

Plain sleeves seem to have little pros-
pect of enjoying an early revival. , All
sorts of trlmmeu ones are seen on fash-
ionable garments,'-the.: latest being an
adaptation of the Henri IV. sleeve. Th:a
seems to have been well- received. .\ It
shows a series of puffings on tne arm or,
forearm, the sleeve being slashed
lengthwise instead of across. Puffs as-
cending from the elbow almost •to the
shoulder are both comfortable, and at-
tractive. •\u25a0'fT''l;'"!i.-'m l-t;' . :''.

Slfould I select any one style ,as par-
ticularly the skirt for summer stuffs I

'might say that the one made with box
plaits in front arid side plaits stitched
over the hips is r by>,)all''pqa3 "the most
popular in Par^ Horizontal plaits be-
tween framing vertical ones are said to
be an Innovation assured of later popu-
larity, as they are being, pushed by some
of the great modistes. Paquin is partic-
ularly partial to this style of garb.

Washable neckbands, some of them
handsomely em"2roid«-red in butterflies
and flowers, are worn with linen and
cotton gowns. Bands of .flrie • hemstitch-
ed lawn decorated with embroidery
or fine appliques are a delight after the
stiff high collars to which we have been
accustomed for many seasons. The $c
which, because it-most nearly approach-
es Jack Tar's favorite neckwear, is called
a sailor garnishes nearly every blouse,
remotely suggesting nautical attire. '• Ja-
bots representing flowers are the dalntest.
affairs imaginable. They are made of
mousseline edged with pale" pink, velvet
and mauve. A flower, jabot may be car-
ried out in one color. :For instance, one
of bright red muslin may represent pop-
ples and another in pale pink roses.

Gowns of red linen look well on thegypsylike type of .woman. They " are
considered very smart, especially if strap-
ped with silk. The buuice should button
behind. —Catherine Talbot.

ONE GIKL'S HATS.
Old Pieces of Ilend Gear Mnde Neiv

at. Smuil Expense.
The girl of tailor-made appearance ona shirt-waist Income was telling her

chums how she had made over two hatsinto perfect beauties at a total cash out-lay of $1.50, says the New York Sun. ' *'"4
"To make a good cocktail or a good

dressing," she said, "you i must have anexpert touch as . well |as the proper In-
ereddents. Now, apply the same principle
to dress. A woman's gowns may be cor-"
rect and fit her. to perfection, but she willbe like ; the tlnlxling cymbal—l forbear

to add sounding brass—unless she ha 9a
dash of that indescribable quality of
style that holds you as in a spell. Be-
holel"—and she of the tailor-made ap-
pearance wound up her introduction with
a touch of self-satisfaction—"the consola-
tions of being well-dressed are second
only to the consolations of religion.

"Now, girls, let's talk hats, and let me
do tho talking. Have you adopted a
color scheme for your hats as well as
your dresses? Well you must. When tho
season opened I tackled my box of mil-
linery and took an inventory of stock on
hand. I found I had a large hat of fine
bl.i^k straw and a short-back sailor of
fancy ecru straw, and the usual assort-
ment of flowers, foliage, ribbons and
feathers.

"For the act of transformation I had
the sum total of $5. Now, girls, put this
in your hat, and I don't care if I did say
it, because it's apropos. There are two
extremes of hats that cannot be dis-
guised into anything but their true selves
—the shirt-waist hat and the picture hat
These stand for two distinct types.
though the plctuie hat is possible with adressy shirt waist of batiste or similar

sheer material, and the snirt-wrjf. hat is
adaptable to more frocks than its name
would indicate. But never let your shirt-
waist hat wave a feather or your pic-
ture hat sport a quill.

"This is what I did. I grappled with
the short-back sailor first. To make it
a la mode I wired the brim three times
with half-inch spaces between, each wire
being covered with a tiny bias fold of
black velvet. This made It possible, to
bend the brim down close to the hair at
the back, while it gave to the front and
sides a stiff and new appearance. I
banded the crown with Inch-wide black
velvet ribbon, freshly steamed and
brushed, ending in a drooping bow and
ends at the back. Then I found an old
piece of satin, made a large chou of it
nn<l placed it in front, a little toward the
left. This was the permanent trimming.
Then, with a square inch of stiff buck-
lam as a foundation I made several
smart rosettes, to be fastened to the hat
by means of two snap hooks, such as
are used for closing the plackets of
s-kirts.

"Take notice of that, girls, for I'm go-
ing to have the scheme patented. Two
halves of these snap hooks I placed ">n
the stiff foundation of the rosette and
sewed the two corresponding sections
firmly to the hat in the proper place. Tho
entire color scheme of the hat I could
in this way change without trouble or de-
lay. See? For instance, with a wh»to
pique skirt and shirt a large chou of
American Beauty taffeta would be snap-
ped into place Just back of and a little
above the original chou of black satin.
In front and below tho large black satin
one would come a smaller rosette in a
lighter shade of the same pink.

"For shirt waists of blue I called intouse some old turquoise ribbon, the shabby
edge being covered with a tiny binding
of black velvet. With this I used a
smaller rosette of white taffeta, the edge
also bound with black velvet. I also hada large white taffeta chou, which could
be used with this small white one, the
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large black satin rosette coming between
the two others in each case The changes
fo«rwthew ßhl y^iL i.hat are completed
with a bunch of bright red cherries that
I bought at a Sixth • avenue •' bargain
counter and attached under a knot ornarrow black velvet to a small buckramfoundation. . --•-. \u25a0-; , .

"But the large bljick hat. The crownwas .good and I leftiihat as it was The
brim was. already faced with black chlr- 'fon, so that the only thing necessary,
was to drape a bias* piece of chiffon on.the edge, the ends meeting under a larg-knot -_ in front. When. the weather was.fine I would thrust .through this chiffonknot the stems of two long black plume 3"allowing them to outline the edge of thehat, the ends held in place by ordinary
black pins, which the flufflness of the
feathers quite -concealed. } ....-'.\u25a0.:..

"Then I looked over my stock of>roses
and trimimied the frayed edges with very
sharp scissors. These, with a llttle^'new
foliage, I wired into a loose wreatheasily adjusted over the crown and quite
filling the space between the'erown and
the edge of the brim. This lay in posi-
tion with no other fastening than theordinary fancy hat pins. The band . at
the side, raising It ou the head and *lv-"ing the necessary smart tilt. I m-ade suo-ject to variation by means of those same
invisible snap hooks. I preferred a bow
of velvet ribbon for trimming but som--times replaced It with a single large
rose, a loose knot or turquoise panne or-a clump.of gray-green foliage.

"Now, girls, call me commercial if youwill, but all this cost less than $1.50. AmI not economical? And I stiii have S3 r>o
and late in the summer Iwill reward my-
self with another hat vof some sort. This
will probably be all white, with color
variations, to suit my whim and frock ""Such a long sermon sighed one girl"Helens hats always look so well :

murmured another
»"

and to think shmakts tnewi iicr&G'ii. *'
RIGHT,WIirE» AT niGIIT TIMES .

American 7-wine Press. £. -At dlfO.-ivnt, times tl>e impression of thy
taste e.f one and.tHe same'gv«l wine '
preferably claret, are not ,the same.
what generally i»leas..-s and taatts .'X<W.
lent, may- on some occasions appear tooacid -of acrid, or others quite insipid "\u25a0-'\u25a0

The cause of these changes Is easily
traced to the distinct nature of the solidfood consumed with the wine. Evidently
sauces made of Ingredients of decidedacids or of piquant tastes, tomatoes, beetsviands "profusely salted, peppered, spiced"
or sweetish. influent* the palate to themomentary Ices of tjve faculty to accur-
ately distinguish-the'Mrue taste and fla-vor of a wine drunk-therewith. To value
appreciate and enjoy wine, the solid
viands oi ght to taste^comparatlvely neu-
tral. The fluid accompaniment must cor-respond to the solids. Thus, no red win®containing more or tannin harmon-
izes with oysters or fish, nor a spark,
llngr wine with the roast or with meatgenerally. .

It Is.comparatively easy to restore the
normal condition o£ the palate after eat-"ing anything that affected its sensitivenerves. A few morsels of bread will do
it, eaten before taking the wine glass inhand. And here the remark may be op-
portune that, as the cultured know, thedelight of Imbibing a modicum of good"
wine is heightened by first inhaling its
fragrant ethers,' its bouquet.

Where tKe: sensation of a change in
the taste of a wine is directly attributa-
ble to the liquid itself, the cause is itstemperature. To often the axiom is
sinned against that red wine should nev-
er be drunk cold, and that other, cool the
white wine. T""'-

After or with soup, according to Itsnature, a small -'glass of old sherry, Ma-
deira, or a rich Burgundy 1b In theproper place. Any of these wines may Do
sipped with the hors d'oeuvre. - >

With the fish or oyster course uso adry SAuterne, a Rhine or Moselle wine,
a Spanish Manzanllla or Montilla. Avoid
sweetish Sauternes. Equally, do notserve with fish any red wine. The lat-
ter may be in place with the entrees.

With the roast great liberty Is granted
in the choice of wines. Burgundy or a
claret of lighter construction, any of tho
California reproductions of those orig-
inals, dry white wines, be they from tna
Rhine or the Garonne, or rich Amontill.
B do, any of them that pleases comes in
well.

\u25a0'

:~'--— \u25a0:\u25a0— ; •
_

~L—r::::.--;.-:-\u25a0,
Of wines to accompany the dessert,

fruits, jellies, .'etc., the choice is equally
\iIde. Champagne here is in its legiti-
mate place. A glass of rich old port,
therry, ! Madelra.i Tokay, etc., Is likewise
relished. at that final course.. A few
crackers and cheese, .with any. of those
wines topping off the ( meai',"wlll brighten
the zest of the beverage. \u0084" . .' - - \u25a0'\u25a0

A few words' yet Tn justice to "two
American \ wines.""First, -\u25a0 that several
brands of native champagne or sparkling
wines >deserv«> 'greater consideration on
the part of good patriots than has. hith-
erto been granted them. Several our
makers, who, in the strife for supremacy,
ferment now In . the bottle' the most deli-
cate anel appropriate wines, have achiev-
ed splendid results. "

\u25a0 • \u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0• , —~——— "** —\u25a0—- '

AIRY Toai;rc« F-OUt mid-siijimek.

For veiling floral wreaths a very flno
gossamerlike charotllly 's employed and
is more effective than c tulle. An all white
tulle illusion toque ia swtet vclled"ln this
same fine block chantJlly. w<>rn well tiltedover the eyes with a* great' jet butterfly
serving as a speciesl of cache peigne at
the back. This is the airiest, fairest pleco
of • millinery : conceivable and far sur-
passes the hat decked with many
feathers in the affections x>f the smart
-women. Bizarre , wings, .when found,
should be made an immediate ppsse?-
sion. That these mostly figure on the best
and most exclusive "French models ac-
counts for the long price asked for such

LACE AND MUSLIN WAIST.

creations.. But now. and /again—the fates
alone know how or why—out of a boxful
of /mediocrity there may be turned up
something .out. of ' the \ordlnary happily
passed over by hundreds of unseelnsr
eyes.—Cincinnati Enc^ilrer... New Yoric and lie turn $42.50
Via Wisconsin Central Railway. *"ii;City Ticket Office, t! Robert Bt
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; BY EDEN PHILLPOTTS.

Black and White.
In the most nncitnt orchard, the old

trees stand disposed Irregularly, and
where veterans have passed away, their
places are filled by young, supple plants,
whose youthful bearing, trim uprightness
and aspiring attitude contrast with the
gnarled patriarchs around them, and with
those intermediate bearers, now grown
to full vigor of life and splendor of
fruition. Here the agfcd and the adult
mingle with the young, as in human
colonies; and from my post upon a dead
stump, I mark the pageant of awakening

SUMMER TAILOR MADE GOWN.

displayed amongst them, and breathe
of the sun lances, the song of the birdu,
and the undersong of those little Kllm-
new life from the abundance around me;
new hope from all this promise; new
heart from the music and the color, from
the .gleam of a million petals, the glow
mering myriads busy in tvery flower
about the vital matter of honey and bee
bread.

May Is resigning heT scepter, and pre-
sently It will be June; but May departs
gloriously, and makes a noble end in
music and such happiness as only wild
things know. She passes with a swan
song of promise; and here alone I sco
it.

Beneath the orchard spreads a wonder-
ful carpet woven of lush greens, sunlight
and spring blossoms. The cuckoo (lower

and the daisy, the buttercup, the blue
speedwell and the budding seedheads of
many grasses are rippling to my feet,
while, where the orchard slopes toward
a hazel hedge, great snow white umbel-
beaTers rise above lesser things, and the
dork and burdock prosper, an«i the swords
of the yellow iris shine soft blue-green
above running water. The nettles; in
vigorous communities, look grey amid
bo much young verdure, and the last of
the blue-green bells hang their heada
where the first silver braids of the lady
fern uncurl beside them. Huge cool
shadows, almost purple, fall upon this
carpet, and growing deeper with distance,
they make a sort of soft gloom through
the regiments of the tree-stems, where
these spring upwards at all angles, of all
shapes, inscribed with every fantastic
lichen word that the mother writes on
ancient barks. In tones of ripe, mossy
green, of silver-brown, and of silver-
grey, the trunks arise, and In wild, per-
fect confusion they thrust forth their
boughs and main branches from the
parent stems. They strike out abruptly;
they start oblique; they spring aloft, then
droop; they droop, then rise; they turn
upon themselves and twist lovingly back
to the parent stem. Their feast of form
la partly, hidden at this hour, and the
wonderful harmonies of curve, droop,
line and reticulation of feathering boughs,
are almost draped in vernal garments.
I think lichens love the rose folk,

for here, as on the blackthorn and the
whitethorn, they fr*«l and tucker the baby
tree as freely as they cling like a sere
pall to the venerable ancient. To the
very ends of antique boughs they push
and cling; and now the crimson and snow
of the flowers peep from among their
encrustations, even as In autumn the
ripening harvest will gleam there.

The apple blossom under direct sunshine
is alive with pure light and wonderful
blue shades, for petal sha/Low thrown an
petal strikes a cool soft blue, by contract
against the gold and deep crimson of sun-
lit flower and ruby bud. The pageant
passes from wealth of Jewelly detail Into
dim splendor seen afar. A little way
and the air comes between and touches
the leaf and bough and blossom mass,
and brings all together and sweeps every
line and curve with the sleepy, milky
summer air. Against this curtain gleam
the bees; the fitful wind moves a lazy

leaf to let r the sunbeam through; the
black bird—who always seems to put
Imagination' into his song:—flutes H un- .
'seen; the chafflnch-^heerful, r busy opti-
mist amongst songsters—utters his littleassurance that all is as well ''with his
world as need be,. and hops to the grey |home, like a ball of lichens. In an apple
fork. From the unfolding foam of hoacy
dwarfs and upright adults alike comes Ipromise. .Early fruit is already setfns !
while later trees "still hold* their buds' jtight clenched, as though half a hundred isprings might have taught them fear of 'the green month. But if May tempts, j
June commands; the first may be resi.-:t- •
ed; but the second brings mandate from '
the mother, and. before.lt. even the tar- !
diest bud must open to fulfil destiny.

The sin makes a splendor of every '\u25a0
grass-blade,and In such clear seeing I can
watch thevery hcart-b'rat of sprng unt 1 'blade and bud and . open blossom are sstripped away, and I go undir the brownand the grey, beneath the rind and V c
'bark and the polished golden gretnyoung growths.. to the core of them. Ai ''
there 1 see their swe.t, s g ry blood 'coursing; I-mark-how it throfcs pure
quintessence of life from the mother's |
fountains to each dim uncirlln; leaf, ;
to every; knot of buds, to the leastvague, scarce defined "grern calyx that
hifi< s coming flower. Bo witnessed, a
Bort of personality awakens, and I shacevery tr:*'-Hfe and BlTetc-h han.is i<x,
th*>m; while they approach me also: ard
each ermimg: little-from our sequestered
way. touch here' in common temples of
the . young spring. -I--enter'into the j
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portals of their being; they sympathize
with the nature hid in me

Mrs. M. CrossJill Oi isli Ul Uuu
158 E. Seventh,
Kean Jackson.

eyfT CLEARANCE SALE of
;/* Summer MillineryGoods.

They consist of Hats
trimmed and untrimmed. for ladies
and children and in a.l colors.

§2.50 Hats, trim- QQrrned, sell at.. / /C
$3 and $3.50 lUts, trim-
med, sell (T t /Ok
at ..... ...... w>i,67
Fine Pointed and Pattern
Hats, cheap at Sll and
$12, sell frr Qr
for $D.7D
Children's Hats, GO
trimmed, 59c and.. 7C

; Children's Hats, <£ i rr\

! untrimmed 4) > «DU
AND UP.

All colors untriramed at
Half- Price.
Some as low *)Q

; Summer Corsets at. .35c
I White Kid Gloves "jr
' per pair
; Different kinds of Flowers in

bunches at your own price.
; Roses, 8 in a bunch, f O
I for IOC
; 52.00 bunch of Silk QQ
; Roses for 7 7C

Then at this moment came a glrl*to
me—a girl w:th grey eyes and red lips
and budding shape. Her sunbonnet was
pale as the ta!H that cl ist< red above
it; her light form scarcely br.ilsed the
grass aB she .tripped among the trees, and
the sun flashed, upon her white a,:>ron.

This small daughter* of the spring ap-
proached me where I Fat, and bid me
welcome.'and laughed pleasantly to see
me awaken as from the d^iiot abstra--
tions at her voice. He* laugh was v<ry
dulcet and so 10-w. that It mingled mu-
sically with, tihe hum of the bees above
us. .' . :\u25a0 ... .

"Braave blooth," she said; "I love this
time best, for 'tis all life an' no d'ath—
all promise of a gude crop come au-
tumn." \u25a0 •

Thua -waa the thought of promise in her
mind also. A caterpillar on a glimmer-
ing thread swayed 'between us; I saw
death In his strango shape, and knew of
the battle under every leaf, the legions
in .the egg waiting to burst forth that
they might devour tho foliage, burrow
In the fruit, and ga'n their purposo by
defeating man's. 'But of these things
to this maid I had no heart to speak.

"Us shall get a gert, wonn^rful crop
this year— so father hopes. I'll pick 'c a
dinky pfece for your buttonhole If you
mind to."

Now this was an offer made because
we were old friends.

"Take It to one who would value it
more," I said; and she understood very
well, and nodded and picked a spray un-
folding, and pinned It to .her own breast
until it should adorn another's.

" 'Tis lovely, come to think of It," she
said, looking at the opening l>ud», whose
golden anthers peeped from each puro
chalice. Then she lifted the spray to
her face and kissed it— action de-
licious to toehold.

Presently she bid me farewell and went
upon her way with a little purring
laugh. Touth, simplicity, beauty passed
with her; In her voice waa unconscious
praise of the hour; In her love of t>io
blossom, unconscious woish'p of Its
Creator.

So, fittingly Into an orchard planted of
men, humanity thus came upon my mu-
sings in fair shape; and. from thought of
wood , fairlee, I returned to the men and
women whose hopes centered here, to the
fruit whose prosperity would lighten and
whose- failure would clojd their human
hearts. And then, as warm light touch-
ed the glory of all this unmeasun d blos-
som; as the day—mellow from behold-
ing so much ' beauty— waned, I
rose and went Into the world agra'n; yet
not without one prayer lifted to Pomona
that she would be pleased presently to
bless those ancient glades and In their
boughs make true -the golden prophecy
of the sunset.

KNEW HOW TO LAND HEE MAN
Washington Star. \u25a0*•

The young woman sharpened a lead
pencil with great deliberation, grabbed

-up the book, plumped herself Jnto a rock-
Ing- chair, plucked her gum from beneath

* II |H| \u25a0\u25a0iiIH Tin ilf>M«lMHf>m*Mi \u25a0\u25a0IMWllilfcwlf \u25a0\u25a0MMlltfHll Ullf

the arm of the chair and set t.i workwith a or-die rpresaion.
"if this scheme doesn't work " «liomurmured, "tlun he's a hopeless caao

an>i wont <i(., that's all."
Then she b<gan skimming through Uiobook and marking passages.

Reginald de WhoopviHe,'" she readsoftly to herself, " 'bad but one fault-
ndtcision of character. Brave enoughin the seizin* of opportunities, lie everfaltered at the critical moment. The 1.1.

of strong determination in hi* . naturedoubtless proceeded from a ancles ot
carelessness, but tho hesitancy he ex-hibited at times when he owed It to hlm-8c f as well as to her, to display quick-thlnklng reiiolutlon was exceedingly try-

»£ \u25a0t«f°if,rtrude
' who found herself think-

"ivifnV™ 'l rreat deal 111 tnls» time."
sti.kini: tlPUtcr1 ,tha ymin woman.sticking the lead of the pencil in hermouth and n.-,rkin,r the passage* very
enoußh!" l "Ught t0 hlt lllm Bur

\u2666\u0084™Oertrude'\." Bhe wint on reading afterturning over the pages rapidly. " 'had |m-blbtdnoneof the foolish doctrines of the\u25a0©-called new woman sect. Bhe whh suf-ficiently candid to proclaim her b« lief Inmarriage as the natural as well as thohighest aim of woman.' "\u25a0 Urn," she commented as sh.- mnrk#.<\the passage "it that doesn't make anydifference whether I take any stock In

K£vf?nlt'ldo 'l W°n>t hUrt h"n to

ft^s^&e^oiy^^-coifass 1^'"permitted the bridle to fall lo< \u25a0 iy overhis horse s neck while he reflected. Wouldhe »ay to her the few words that wouldmake such a mighty change In theirJoint existence? Did she really loveeyms aright?'"" r<:L<l tlll! BeCret ln. lltr
"I don't guess there arc any aecreta Inmy eyes worth mentioning." murmur..,!the young woman, as she bracketed thequotation with her pencil, "but ir hathtnkn he thinks ao, ail right."
"'Gertrude, while she loved her <iulethe me iif<-, yet found soroo of the un-neceasary restraints placed upon her byncr n«rrow-mfnd*'d old aunt v.ry irk-some.' " the young woman went on r«ud-n>j. .She fell unconsciously into thohabit of peering wlKtfullyInto th< toturnand wondering if she should ev«r Uavoa home of her own.' "
"And that's no fanciful creation <.f adisordered imagination." whispered th.iyoung woman to herself, coming downon ncr gum good and hard, "I wouldn'tsay it out lo id, but bome'i Just m dullas ditch water, and that's all there Uabout it.
" 'During all of these monti " *horfsurn.-.! reading, "'Reginald de Whoop-

yJlle remained, no to speak, upon thy
brink of hesitancy. Ho would and ha
would n<<. Long ago bis heart bad told
nlm that he loved Gertrude devotedly
absorbingly—yet he lacked th< courago
to sever, with fl word, the ties thatbound him to his bachelor existence If.,
reflected upon how comfortable ho was
In London. His lodgings suited him. His

I man was a model of Industry and dlscre»: tion. And,while Reginald was by no means
! a dissipated man, be was fond of roam-Insj about, dining here and there ti out-
of-thevway places, mid when tnt notion• seized him he enjoyed hasty Jaunts over
the continent. There was no small
amount of latent selfishness In h. na-
ture. He fully appreciated th< responsi-
bilities of matrimony, and it was for
this very reason that ne feared h<» might
not prove equal to them. And yet—tho
thought came upon him like the rushing
oj many waters—how ho loved her!" 1

"l hope he reads this through about
four tinu-.H," aald t'n« yonriK woman to
herself. "I don't suppose there's a city
In the world where the young mci are
so fond of *r)en<iiris all th*:lr pay on
themselves as they are in Washington."

Thus she spent hrr afternoon.
She was radiant when he arrived thatevening, and Ju«t before his departure

she 'nanded him the book, with a f'-w lit-
tle appropriate remarks aa to how ehe
had enjoyed it.

Ho arrived at the noon Junch«*->n hour
the next day and he had the ring along
with him.

"Well, Just mayb* that wasn't a 'not
scheme, that's all." murmured th<» beau-
tiful young creature to herseli when ho
had gono and It was all arranged for
next October.

ISIdIK FKi:\« II I\MHK

Among other novel things whi h city
merchants show is a unique French
weave ln mercerized linen, that is not
unlike cloth of silver, ltn surface N fo
smooth, ho .lustrous and of sue] a per-
feet silver gray. Another linen very
quaint, indeed, in effect Is hem-stitched
and puffed ln it« weaving, so that it can
be u»«d for sleeves.yokes and others parts
of gowns. Many fine linens and linen
lawns have wnall delicate ihnn \u25a0-. on
them, that look like hand embroidery-
Faint pink chine blossoms are waj>p*
printed on other linens and French
pi'iues, some of which are also dotted
with black. Colored flowers are In
slightly raised designs on fine linen sur-
faces that have the black dots which
seem to impart much smart to
fabrics for next season, to be trimmed
either with block lace or black vel t rib-
bon,—Cincinnati Enquirer. «

FOX

COMPLEXION,
THE HAIR, AND ALL

SKIN DISEASES
USB

*' Soap That Cures
SOLD BY druggists EVERYWHERE

at 25 cents a cake.
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